Abstract

Chlamydia trachomatis is the commonest bacterial sexually cause of transmitted disease worldwide. The majority (at last 85 percent) of women infected at the cervix have neither sign nor symptoms, which is the rationale for routine annual screening of young sexually active women. Early correct diagnosis of infection with Chlamydia trachomatis is essential to prevent long-term sequelae associated with prolonged infection. Noneculture assays, such as direct fluorescent antibody staining of direct patient material and enzyme immunoassays, have been replaced by molecular tests called nucleic acid amplification tests (NAATs), which are currently the tests of choice.

Aim: The present study was carried out to diagnose genital Chlamydia trachomatis infection among outpatient women of reproductive age, who took a routine gynecological examination in Military Medical Academy, by use direct fluorescent antibody (DFA) and polymerase chain reaction (PCR).

Specimens: This study was performed at the Military Medical Academy, in the Department of Gynecology and Microbiology laboratory. Study materials were consisted of 109 samples of young sexually active women on gynecological examination, during August and September 2010. Specimens were endocervical swabs. Results: C. trachomatis was detected in 9 out of 109 samples with DFA, 5 were doubtful and rest of them were negative. PCR for Chlamydia trachomatis detected 7 positive and in 18 samples PCR inhibition was detected. On comparing the level of DFA positives with PCR results, we fortified that no one sample which was positive in DFA, was positive in PCR, and inverse. Two of 18 samples that had PCR inhibition, were DFA positive, but 1 of 5 doubtful DFA was PCR positive.

Conclusion: Without regard on high percent of positive samples by DFA and high percent of inhibition by PCR, PCR results were more reliable.
percent) of women infected at the cervix have neither sign nor symptoms, which is the rationale for routine annual screening of young sexually active women [3]. When symptoms do occur, they are highly nonspecific, and can easily be confused with vaginitis or endometrial pathology. Undiagnosed infections often present as pelvic inflammatory disease, leading to ectopic pregnancy infertility or other adverse health outcomes in women [4]. For these reasons, early correct diagnosis of infection with *C. trachomatis* is essential to prevent long-term sequelae associated with prolonged infection.

Cell culture have long been considered the gold standard for diagnosis of *C. trachomatis* infections because of its absolute specificity [5]. However, due to its labor-intensive methodology, turnaround time, cost, and requirements for infrastructure and technical expertise, cell culture facilities were limited to specialized research laboratories only [6]. Nonculture assays, such as direct fluorescent antibody staining of direct patient material and enzyme immunoassays, have been replaced by molecular tests called nucleic acid amplification tests (NAATs) [7], which are currently the tests of choice [8]. Infections detected by NAATs may be up to 80% higher than those found by the use of older technology [8]. Several NAATs are available commercially (and one of these: Cobas AmpliCcor, Roche Molecular Diagnostics) [6, 9, 10, 11]. This methods have been found to have excellent sensitivity for detection of *C. trachomatis*, usually well above 90%, in genital specimens and urine specimens from adult man and women, while maintaining high specificity of 100% [7]. Such tests could eliminate the need for laboratory facilities and could be used in community settings [12]. Highly sensitive and specific NAATs are now the primary tests used to screen for *C. trachomatis* infections in younger age (in persons ≤25 years of age and older women with risk factors) [13, 14, 15].

The present study was carried out to diagnose genital *C. trachomatis* infection among women of reproductive age, attending Military Medical Academy, by use of direct fluorescent antibody (DFA) and polymerase chain reaction (PCR).

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Specimens:** This study was performed at the Military Medical Academy, in the Department of Gynecology and Microbiology laboratory. Study materials were consisted of 109 samples of young sexually active women on gynecological examination, during August and September 2010. Specimens were endocervical swabs, which were tested by both fluorescent antibody (DFA) and polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to diagnose genital *Chlamydia trachomatis* infections. Endocervical sampling was performed according to recommendations of Sood et al. [16].

**DFA (Direct Fluorescent Antibody):** For DFA slides were made on a clean glass and processed subsequently as per manufacturer’s instructions. Slides were read using a fluorescent microscope (Leica)-a 40X objective was used for screening, and 100X objective was used for confirmation of morphology. Slides were examined for apple-green colored elementary bodies contrasted against the reddish-brown background of the counterstained cells. The presence of >10 such structures in a slide were taken to be positive. If elementary bodies were <10 in number per slide, it was taken as doubtful positive while no such structures were seen, the sample was considered negative [16].

**PCR for *Chlamydia trachomatis*:** For PCR, endocervical swabs were forwarded to the microbiological laboratory in a special chlamydial transport medium and they were tested by using COBAS AMPLICOR test. Specimens were prepared for PCR according to the manufacturer’s instructions. PCR amplification and detection were performed by using COBAS AMPLICOR test [6, 9, 10, 11].

**RESULTS**

There were 109 endocervical samples of women in the age of 16 to 40, enrolled in this study. By DFA, *C. trachomatis* was detected in 9 cases, another 5 were doubtful and rest of them were negative. PCR for *C. trachomatis* detected 7 positive and in 18 samples PCR inhibition was detected (Table 1).

On comparing the level of DFA positives with PCR results, we fortified that no one sample which was positive in DFA was positive in PCR, and inverse. There was no match. Two of 18 samples with PCR inhibition, were DFA positive. One of 5 doubtful DFA was PCR positive.

**Table 1. Detection of Chlamydia trachomatis infections by DFA and PCR methods**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Positive (%)</th>
<th>DFA ± and PCR inhibition (%)</th>
<th>Negative (%)</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DFA</td>
<td>9 (8.3)</td>
<td>5 (4.6)</td>
<td>95 (87.1)</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCR</td>
<td>7 (6.4)</td>
<td>18 (16.5)</td>
<td>84 (77.1)</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DISCUSSION**

Any sexually active individual with sign and symptoms consistent with the clinical syndromes associated with chlamydia should undergo diagnostic testing for *C. trachomatis*. About 80% of urogenital infections are usually asymptomatic. But in these females with symptoms, cervicitis, urethritis, and salpingitis are the most frequent. Up to 40% of women with undiagnosed chlamydia develop pelvic inflammatory diseases and about 20% of these women become infertile.

There are several laboratory tests for diagnosis of *C. trachomatis* but the sensitivity of the tests depend on the nature of the disease, the site of specimen collection and the quality of the specimen. Since chlamydia is intracellular parasite, swabs of the involved sites rather then exudate must be submitted for analysis.

Tissue culture was long the gold standard for diagnosis of *C. trachomatis* [17, 18]. Many studies have indicated that culture sensitivity compared to molecular techniques can range from 50% to 100%, and is usually considered to average 85%, while specificity is considered to be 100% [5, 6]. But this method is too expensive, has low sensitivity, is labo-
rious and requires an experienced microscopist \[^{[19]}\]. This has initiated search for alternative diagnostic strategies, such as direct fluorescent antibody staining (DFA), enzyme immunonasasays (EIA) and molecular tests called NAATs. The nonculture tests which detect chlamydidal antigens in clinical specimens (DFA and EIA), have specificities from 96% to 99% and sensitivity from 80% to 85%. DFA is relatively rapid (about 30 min) and do not require refrigeration of specimens during transport. However, these tests with high specificity yield a large number of false positives in population with a low disease prevalence \[^{[20]}\]. This problem can be explained with bad made slides and unexperienced microscopists.

Many studies have approved that PCR is highly sensitive (89%-90%) and specific (100%) for detection of \emph{C. trachomatis} in clinical specimens, compared to tissue culture, DFA and EIA \[^{[10, 16, 19, 21, 22]}\]. In contrast, several recent studies, demonstrated that PCR has less or similar sensitivity as culture or antigen detection assays \[^{[23, 24, 25]}\]. But without the difference, today PCR is considered for new „gold standard“ in diagnostic of \emph{C. trachomatis}. Because, PCR test are designed to measure \emph{C. trachomatis} DNA, while cell culture is designed to measure the presence of current \emph{C. trachomatis} infection \[^{[26]}\].

In this study, 9 out of 109 (8.26%) samples were DFA positive while 5 out 109 (4.59%) samples were doubtful DFA positive. The remaining 95 samples (87.16%) were negative for \emph{C. trachomatis}. In similar studies Sood and coauthors \[^{[16]}\] detected 11 out of 97 (11.34%) samples DFA positive, and Agrawal at al \[^{[27]}\] detected 36.6% in symptomatic male patients by the same method.

Using PCR, 7 out of 109 (6.42%) samples were positive in our study, while 18 (16.51%) have inhibition of PCR. This high percent of inhibition can be explained with a presence of secretions and discharges that takes to reduction of amplification \[^{[28, 29, 30, 19]}\]. Using swabs are less likely to induce bleeding, which in itself may also inhibit culture.

This study also compares the performances of an commercial PCR with reference to DFA and found that no one sample which was positive in DFA, was positive in PCR. This apparent discrepancy can be explained by the differences in criteria of microscopists \[^{[31, 32]}\]. Two of 18 samples with PCR inhibition were DFA positive, which suggests that samples with PCR inhibition must be retested with properly new swabs without traces of secretions and blood. One sample out of 5 doubtful DFA was PCR positive. This result shows that the sensitivity of PCR is greater than that of DFA, that is in agreement with many studies \[^{[10, 16, 19]}\].

All 7 PCR positive samples were DFA negative, and they must be considered as false negative because of high specificity (100%) of PCR. This results indicated that sensitivity of DFA in our study was not satisfactory.

Last, without regard on high percent of positive samples by DFA and high percent of inhibition by PCR, commercial PCR assays have become the test of choice for diagnosis of \emph{C. trachomatis}, because they have internal control to monitor for amplification inhibitors, and Roche’s Amplicor has one that is optional \[^{[33]}\]. Furthermore, it was confirmed that detection of elementary bodies implying the presence of active, symptomatic \emph{C. trachomatis} infection, but it can’t be used like screening test for early detection of chlamydia infections, which PCR can.

\[\text{Sažetak}\]

\emph{Chlamydia trachomatis} je jedna od najčešćih uzročnika seksualno prenositih bolesti u svetu. Veliki procenat (oko 85%) infekcija cerviksa kod žena je bez simptoma, što je uvrđeno u toku godišnjeg ginekološkog pregleda mladih, seksualno aktivnih žena. Rana dijagnostika infekcija izazvanih \emph{C. trachomatis} je od izrazitog značaja u prevenciji nastajanja oštećenja nakon dugotrajne infekcije. Direktna imunofluorescentna (DIF), ELIS-a, kao i kultura tkiva, zamenjene su molekularnim metodama (PCR), koje su postale test izbora za detekciju hlamidijama. Cilj ovog rada bio je dijagnostika infekcija izazvanih \emph{C. trachomatis}, kod žena u reproduktivnom dobu, u Vojnem medicinskoj akademiji, upotrebom DFA i PCR-a. Testirano je 109 cervikalnih briseva uzetih u toku avgusta i septembra 2010. godine, primenom obe metode. \emph{C. trachomatis} je detektovana DFA-om u 9 uzoraka, 5 je imalo graničnu vrednost, a ostali uzorci su bili negativni. PCR-om je detektovana \emph{C. trachomatis} u 7 uzoraka, u 18 je došlo do inhibicije PCR. Uporedjujući pozitivne rezultate kod obe metode, utvrdili smo da nijedan rezultat koji je bio pozitivan DFA-om, nije bio pozitivan PCR-om i obrnuto. Dva od 18 uzoraka sa inhibicijom PCR su bila pozitivna DFA-om, a jedan od pet sa graničnom vrednošću DFA-om je bio PCR pozitivan. Bez obzira na visok procenat pozitivnih uzoraka DFA-om i visok procenat inhibicije PCR, PCR rezultati su bili pouzdaniji.
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